1. Which business has been told to pay damages of $72m in case linking its product to ovarian cancer?
   - A Pizza Hut
   - B Johnson & Johnson
   - C British American Tobacco
   - D Stella Artois

2. What, according to the Engineering Employers Federation, would be an 'abyss of uncertainty and risk'?
   - A Simon Cowell standing down as a judge on X-Factor
   - B The UK joining the Single Currency
   - C Brexit
   - D Allowing Chinese firms to build HS2

3. Mars has recalled chocolate bars in 55 countries. Why?
   - A As part of a CSR campaign to avoid a sugar tax
   - B The packaging contains inaccurate calorific information
   - C A customer found a piece of red plastic in a Snickers bar
   - D Contaminated cocoa beans were used at the factory

4. Spending on TV advertising in the UK reached a new record in 2015. How much was spent?
   - A £27.9bn
   - B £126.26bn
   - C £15.68bn
   - D £5.27bn

5. Which brand has been named the UK’s top brand for the third year running by Superbrands UK?
   - A Dominos UK
   - B Premier Inn
   - C Apple
   - D British Airways
6. Who has been appointed for a second term as the head of the International Monetary Fund?
   A) Charlene Lavarenko   B) Christine Lagarde
   C) Christopher Lawson   D) Christophe Laubertin

7. Which business raised its selling prices by 1p this week?
   A) Iceland   B) Poundland
   C) Royal Mail   D) 98p Stores

8. Whose CEO says his company is losing $1bn a year as it tries to compete in China?
   A) Walmart   B) BMW
   C) Samsung   D) Uber

9. Who is investing £30m in providing discounted coffee, free Wi-Fi and more comfortable rest areas for employees?
   A) HMRC   B) Waterstones
   C) WM Morrisons   D) Starbucks

10. Who has been trying to persuade Apple to override security controls on a key iPhone?
    A) Kanye West   B) Sir Jonny Ives
    C) Prince Charles   D) FBI